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The role of the cooperative Jahn–Teller effect in the charge-ordered
La1ÀxCaxMnO3 „0.5ÏxÏ0.87… manganites
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Based on the magnetoresistance, magnetization, ultrasound, and crystallographic data, we studied
the role of the cooperative Jahn–Teller~JT! effect in the charge-ordered~CO! state for
La12xCaxMnO3. We found that, with increasing the fraction ofQ3 mode of JT distortion and
decreasing that ofQ2 mode in the CO state, the magnetic structure evolves from
charge-exchange-type to C-type and the orbital ordering changes from 3dx22r 2/3dy22r 2-type to
3dz22r 2-type, with the strength of ferromagnetism and the phase separation tendency being
suppressed. At the same time, the stability of the CO state and the cooperative JT lattice distortion
increase. These effects imply that the cooperative JT effect with different vibration modes is the key
ingredient in understanding the essential physics of the CO state. ©2003 American Institute of
Physics. @DOI: 10.1063/1.1635662#
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The charge, spin, and orbital orderings in mangan
have recently attracted much attention because of their
triguing electronic, magnetic, and structural properties.1,2 As
a typical example of charge ordering cases,
La12xCaxMnO3 system with the doping range o
0.5<x<0.875, especially for a commensurate fraction
doping level such asx51/2, 2/3, 3/4, undergoes eviden
charge-, spin-, and orbital-ordering phase transitions u
cooling below the charge-ordering transition temperat
TCO.3,4 In the charge-ordered~CO! state, the ordering o
Mn31 and Mn41 species within the MnO2 plane leads to
exotic static stripe phase with insulator antiferromagne
ground state.3,5 Upon increasingx from 0.5 to 0.75 the mag
netic structure evolves gradually from charge-excha
~CE!-type to C-type, and is almost C-type forx.0.75,6 with
the strength of ferromagnetism and phase separation
dency being suppressed.7,8 At the same time, the magnitud
of the cooperative Jahn–Teller~JT! distortion and the robust
ness of the CO state increase.9 Moreover, the crystal struc
ture in the CO state changes from tetragonally compres
orthorhombic (b/A2,a'c for x,0.75! to tetragonally elon-
gated orthorhombic (c'a,b/A2 for x.0.75! near
x50.75.10 For x.0.75, both the JT distortion and the stab
ity of CO state decrease with increasing doping levelx. Al-
though theoretical and experimental studies have indica
that the magnetic, transport, and crystallographic proper
the phase separation, and the electron–lattice interactio
manganites are closely related to the JT effect,2,11–14anover-
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all profound understanding of the key role of the JT effect
the CO state and detailed explanations for the observed
perimental results are still incomplete.

In this letter, weexperimentallyelucidate the relation-
ships of the cooperative JT effect having different vibrati
modes with a variety of factors in La12xCaxMnO3, such as
evolutions of magnetic and crystal structures, orbital ord
ing, the stability of the CO state, the strength of ferroma
netism, the phase separation tendency, the magnitude o
lattice distortion. The analyses of the experimental data s
gest that the cooperative JT effect with different vibrati
mode plays a key role in understanding the rich physics
the CO state.

The La12xCaxMnO3 samples were synthesized via a c
precipitation method. Resistivityr(T) was measured using
standard four-probe technique in magnetic fields up to 14
Magnetizations were measured atH50.1 and 5 T using a
Quantum Design superconducting quantum interference
vice magnetometer. The longitudinal ultrasound was m
sured using the Matec-7700 series ultrasonic equipment
ing a pulse-echo-overlap technique.

Based on our previous systematic resistivity da
measured under magnetic fields up to 14 T
La12xCaxMnO3 (0.5<x<0.9)9 series, we analyze the mag
netoresistance@MR5(r02rH)/rH# effect under a field of
14 T at 75 K for different doping levels. Thex-dependence
of the MR effect is plotted in Fig. 1~a!. The change ofTCO

induced by the field~14 T! @that is, DTCO5TCO(0 T)
2TCO(14 T)], is also plotted againstx in the inset of Fig.
1~a!. It is seen that the MR effect decreases rapidly from
order of 105 to nearly zero upon increasingx from 0.5 to
0.75, while it increases slightly upon further increasingx
0 © 2003 American Institute of Physics
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from 0.75 to 0.87. Thex-dependence ofDTCO shows a be-
havior very similar to that of the MR. These magnetic-fie
effects on MR andDTCO demonstrate that the CO state b
comes increasingly robust asx increases from 0.5 to 0.75
and appears to be the most robust at~or near! x50.75. One
may naturally think that these magnetic-field effects on M
and DTCO may relate to the intrinsic strength of the ferr
magnetism of the system. To clarify this point, we measu
the temperature dependence of the magnetization atH50.1
and 5 T for La12xCaxMnO3 series. As shown in the inset o
Fig. 1~b!, the magnetization shows a peak atTCO, and de-
creases prominently with the development of charge and
bital ordering state. It is interesting to find that the magne
zation at TCO ~i.e., MTCO

) is the largest forx50.5, and
decreases rapidly upon increasingx from 0.5 to 0.75, reach-
ing the minimum atx'0.75. Whenx increases from 0.75 to
0.9, the MTCO

increases slightly. By comparing th
x-dependences of the MR and theDTCO with that of the
MTCO

, it is straightforward to conclude that the decrease
the MR and theDTCO with increasingx is due to the de-
crease of intrinsic strength of the ferromagnetism of the s
tem. However, what drives the system into a less ferrom
netic state asx increases from 0.5 to 0.75?

It has been shown that the ratio of the JT vibration mo
Q3 /Q2 in a given static distortion is15–17

tanF5
~2/A6!~2m2 l 2s!

6~2/A2!~ l 2s!
, ~1!

wheres and l are the short and long Mn–O bond length

FIG. 1. ~a! The MR effect atT575 K andH514 T as a function of doping
level x for La12xCaxMnO3 . The solid line is a guide to the eyes. The op
circles are the 1/DV/V versusx data. Inset in~a! is thex-dependence of the
magnetic field~14 T! induced change of theDTCO. ~b! The magnetization at
TCO(MTCO

) measured atH50.1 and 5 T as a function of doping levelx, the
solid line is a guide to the eyes forH50.1 T, the open circles are theMTCO

versusx data measured atH55 T. Inset in~b! is the temperature dependenc
of the zero-field-cooled magnetization for La12xCaxMnO3 .
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respectively, pointing along the@100# and @010# axes, alter-
natively, m is the bond length along the@001# axis, s<m
< l , andF is the angle between the state vectors and theQ2

axis, which measures the relative fractions ofQ3 and Q2

modes. In the high-anisotropy limit (m5s), only the Q3

mode is present, corresponding toF530°; while for the low-
anisotropy case~F50°!, there is onlyQ2 mode.17 In fact, in
real JT distorted materials, both theQ2 andQ3 modes con-
tribute to the lattice distortion; nevertheless, the ratioQ3 /Q2

depends on the value ofl , m, ands. Using the Mn–O bond
length obtained from low-temperature, high-resolution ne
tron diffraction measurements for La0.5Ca0.5MnO3,5

La0.33Ca0.67MnO3,18 La12xCaxMnO3 (x50.8,0.85),19 and
the Mn–O bond length at 70 K obtained from Rietve
analysis of our high resolution powder x-ray diffraction da
for x50.75 (RP58.14%,RWP511.4%,x251.74!, we calcu-
lated theF using Eq.~1!.

The x-dependence of theF is plotted in Fig. 2~a!. It is
seen that, forx50.5, F513.5°, indicating a modest aniso
ropy. Interestingly, whenx increases from 0.5 to 0.75, theF
increases almost linearly and evolves toward the hi
anisotropy limit~F524.53° forx50.75!. The increase ofF
suggests a growth ofQ3 mode and a decrease ofQ2 mode.
With further increase ofx from 0.75, the F decreases
slightly, but it remains at a high value, indicating that theQ3

is the predominant mode forx.0.75. If we assume that th
fraction of Q3 mode in the high-anisotropy limit~i.e.,

FIG. 2. ~a! Variation of the JT vibration anisotropyF as a function of
doping levelx. The inset in~a! is thex-dependence of the fraction of theQ3

mode.~b! Variation of the relative change of the ultrasound (DV/V) as a
function of doping levelx. The solid line is a guide to the eyes. The ins
~upper! in ~b! is theDV/V versusQ3% curve. The inset~lower! in ~b! is a
typical temperature dependence of the ultrasound for La12xCaxMnO3 .
 license or copyright, see http://apl.aip.org/apl/copyright.jsp
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F530°, corresponding to pureQ3 mode! is 1, then the frac-
tion of Q3 mode in the CO state at a fixed doping levelx can
be calculated as

Q3%5
tanF°

tan 30°
, ~2!

Following this equation, we obtained thex-dependence o
the fraction ofQ3 , as shown in the inset of Fig. 2~a!. The
Q3%;x relationship clearly demonstrates that the fract
of Q3 mode increases almost linearly with increasing dop
level x. As we recently reported, the relative change of
ultrasound~i.e., theDV/V), reflecting the magnitude of th
cooperative JT distortion in the CO state, also increases
most linearly upon increasing doping level fromx50.5 to
x50.75.9 The DV/V versusx curve is shown in Fig. 2~b!. It
is, therefore, very possible that the increase of the coop
tive JT distortion~or equivalently, theDV/V) upon increas-
ing x can be intrinsically related to the increase of the fra
tion of Q3 mode. To further look into this issue, we plot th
DV/V as a function ofQ3%, as shown in the inset of Fig
2~b!. The DV/V increases almost linearly with the increa
of the fraction ofQ3 , which strongly suggests that the in
crease of theDV/V is microscopically due to the growth o
Q3-mode JT distortion and decrease ofQ2 mode, and more-
over, demonstrates that the cooperative JT distortion con
uted fromQ3 mode is much more prominent than that co
tributed fromQ2 mode.

It is worth noting that the neutron diffraction measur
ments on La12xCaxMnO3 (0.5<x<1) have shown that the
magnetic structure in the ground state forx50.5 is CE-type,
while it is C-type forx.0.75.6 For 0.5,x,0.75, the mag-
netic structure is a mixture of the two types, and the C-ty
magnetic structure grows at the cost of the CE-type’s dec
upon increasingx from 0.5 to 0.75.6 As pointed out in Refs.
2 and 11–14, the CE-type magnetic structure originates f
3dx22r 2/3dy22r 2 orbital ordering, consistent withQ2-mode
cooperative JT distortion, and the C-type magnetic struc
originates from 3dz22r 2 orbital ordering, consistent with
Q3-mode cooperative JT distortion. Based on this scena
one can conclude that the growth of C-type magnetic str
ture with increasingx is the result of the increase of th
fraction of Q3-mode cooperative JT distortion, correspon
ing to the evolution of the orbital ordering from
3dx22r 2/3dy22r 2 to 3dz22r 2. From this picture, the phas
separation tendency and the magnetic-field effects on the
bility of the CO state can readily be understood as follow
upon increasingx from 0.5 to 0.75 the strength of th
electron–lattice interaction with the cooperative JT distort
and the fraction of C-type magnetic structure increase
cause of the increase of the fraction of theQ3-mode JT dis-
tortion. Hence, the strength of the ferromagnetism of the s
tem was suppressed, and thus the phase separation ten
decreases. On the other hand, it is natural to expect tha
magnetic-field effects on the stability of CO state will b
come less effective because the ferromagnetism of the
Downloaded 07 Nov 2006 to 147.8.21.97. Redistribution subject to AIP
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tem decreases in the presence of more and more C-type
netic structure. In fact, the cooperative JT effect w
different vibration mode on the stability of CO state~or MR!
can be more intuitively understood if we plot the 1/DV/V as
a function of doping levelx in Fig. 1~a!. The JT effect with
different vibration mode effects on the magnetism is a
observed for low-dopedR2/3D1/3MnO3 (R5La, Tb, La-Pr,
Pr, La-Y, D5Ca, Sr! manganites, in which a low magneti
moment is always associated with the predominance
Q3-mode JT distortion and a high magnetic moment withQ2

mode.17

In summary, we have studied the role of cooperat
Jahn-Teller effect in the CO state for La12xCaxMnO3. The
evolutions of magnetic structure from CE-type to C-type, t
orbital ordering from 3dx22r 2/3dy22r 2 to 3dz22r 2, and crys-
tal structure from tetragonally compressed to tetragon
elongated orthorhombic, the suppression of ferromagnet
and phase separation tendency, the increase of the robus
of the CO state, the increase of the magnitude of the co
erative JT lattice distortion can all be attributed to the
crease of the relative fraction ofQ3-mode JT distortion with
respect toQ2 mode. These results suggest that the coope
tive JT effect with different vibration modes plays an esse
tial role of physics in the CO state for the La12xCaxMnO3

system.
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